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Why am I here? 

I am here to tell you about 17-24-30. 
 
I hope to encourage you to support our campaign. 
 
And to get your local branches to affiliate and support what we do. 
 
I also hope that you’ll either join us for the next Vigil in London, 
 
Or play an active role in organising your own Vigil wherever you are. 
 
 



April 1999 

David Copeland 
 
Set out to stir up fear and hatred 
 
By planting a series of nail bombs 
 
Targeting the Black, Asian and Gay Communities of London 
 
In the hope that it would lead to a race war, 
 
Which would result in the election of the BNP 
 

Luckily he failed – but not before 17-24-30. 



17
th

 April 1999 

First bomb was planted outside the Iceland Store, Brixton Market. 
 
Targeting the Black Community. 
 
50 people injured, including a 23 month old toddler. 
 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Copelandnail.jpg


24
th

 April 1999 

Second Bomb targeted the Bengali community. 
 
Exploded outside the Spice of Life Restaurant, Brick Lane. 
 
Injured 6 people. 
 
 



30
th

 April 1999 

Third bomb planted in the Admiral Duncan Bar, Soho. 
 
Exploded at 6.37pm killing 3 people and an unborn child. 
 
And injured 79 people.  
 



Where was I 

29, Living in London, working at Selfridges. 
 
Luckily I was working when the Soho bomb exploded as I often 
drank in the Admiral Duncan whilst my partner at the time was 
working at Comptons across the road. 
 
That night, after the security alert at Selfridges, once I knew my  
partner was okay I went down to Soho to meet up with Sgt Paul 
Cahill to make sure that other people I knew where okay. 
 
Police control van parked on Dean St. 



10 years later 

Read an article about the plans for the 10th anniversary. 
 
Which appeared to be saying that because there is little support 
for those affected by the bombings, that the decision had be 
made to play down future anniversaries. 
 
I felt that this was wrong – especially when I found out that the 
families of those who died had not been consulted. 
 
My gut reaction – was that whilst the survivors, friends and 
families want to gather – then we - the wider community has a 
duty to gather with them. 



April 2009 

The 10th Anniversary of the Soho bomb was approaching. 
 
I was aware that it was a difficult time for people to talk about 
things, and that I did not want to upset people. 
 
Where possible I spoke to the survivors that I knew, and decided to 
set up a group on Facebook so that people could express their 
thoughts on-line. 
 
Within a few days over 2,000 people joined the group 
 
Which I called  

17-24-30 



The Plan 

The simple aim of 17-24-30 
 
• To help bring people together. 
• To remember those that had been killed. 
• To show support to those who had been affected by the attacks. 
• To start building relationships between the communities. 

 
In essence, I set up 17-24-30 so that it could step in and help those 
who wanted to continue gathering each year. Practically taking on 
the organisation and facilitation of the April Acts of Remembrance. 



Ian Baynham 

Sept 09 - Ian was out celebrating a new job. 
 
Walking with his friend through Trafalgar Square. 
 
When he was homophobically abused and beaten,  
 
Later dying of the injuries he sustained. 



A Vigil for Ian 

One of Ian’s friends called me on the night Ian died. 
 
He asked – what should we do? 
 
I was on my way to Westminter CPEG Meeting and said I’d find out. 
 
On route I had the idea of organising a Vigil for Ian 
 
Later that night I set up the “Candle-lit Vigil event” on Facebook. 
 
Expecting 500 people. 



Less than 2 weeks 

By the following morning 100 people had signed up, 
 
Within the next 2 weeks we reached over 29,000 people around 
the World and we knew that it was going to be a big event. 
 
We had to organise a series of meetings, with the council, the 
police and the team of volunteers who stepped forward to help. 
 
It was amazing, it was a big learning curve, everyone put aside their 
differences and we got on with the task that needed to be done. 
 
And we organised the biggest Vigil in recent history. 



30
th

 October 2009 

10,000 people joined us in Trafalgar Square. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
And thousands more took part around the world. 

Messages of support 
from around the globe. 
 
Similar vigils took place 
in Canada, the USA, 
South Africa. 
 
Messages of support 
from across the 
political spectrum. 



Since then 

We set up a Facebook page, Twitter Profile and WordPress Site. 
 
We have continued to organise the April Acts of Remembrance 
each year. 
 
And the Annual Day of Hope and Remembrance in October, 
encouraging people around the world to hold their own Vigils 
against hate crime. 
 
And Now we are planning for the 4th London Vigil against Hate 
Crime 

 
 
 



April Acts of 

Remembrance 

“It was a wonderful tribute this year” Carolyn Moore 

Brixton, Brick Lane, and Soho 



London Vigil against 

Hate Crime 

Working with, and promoting a variety of hate crime services 
And support agencies 



We have also 
Registered as a small charity. 
 
Been busy networking, bringing people together. 
 
Attended all sorts of events, and sign-posted other services. 
 
Held fund-raising events to cover the costs of what we do. 
 
Been out raising awareness of hate crime. 
 
And provided support and comfort to some of the friends,  
families and survivors who come along each year. 
 
Have resources we can loan to other groups. 



At our AGM 

Agreed a road-map for the year ahead: 
 
• Summer Awareness Campaign 
• Fund-raising Season 
• Volunteer Development Training 
• International Day of Hope & Remembrance 

Hate Crime Awareness Week 
London Vigil against Hate Crime 
& other Vigils around the Globe. 

• Break December/January 
• Plan for April Acts of Remembrance 
 
Then start all over again 2013/14 



Clear Mission 

We believe that it is important to 

actively remember the victims of 

hate crime, to  show our support to 

those who have had their lives 

changed forever by acts of hate. 

 

We state clearly that hate crime is 

not acceptable in our communities 

and that we need to work together 

to tackle this problem. 

 

For more information 

http://172430notohatecrime.wordpress.com/ 



Will you join us? 

Affiliations 
• £10 Individual waged/ £5 unwaged 
• £50 Branch 
• £100 Region 
• £500 National 

 
Join our mailing list – I’ll hand a clip board round! 
 
And follow us on our Facebook page and Twitter profile. 
 

17-24-30 No To Hate Crime Campaign 
 

#HateCrimeVigils 
 
http://172430notohatecrime.wordpress.com/ 


